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Reflections from the Glebe House
“I was just thinking...

  ...I wonder how different and challenging life is going to be as we begin to 
emerge from lockdown?”

 Certainly the last few weeks have been really encouraging for us all 
as the strict lockdown measures have slowly begun to be eased and 
we are all enjoying much more freedom. Especially, it’s such a joy to be 
able to share with you the good news that, baring any dramatic turns for 
the worse, we are planning to begin our Sunday worship services again 
on 2nd August, albeit they are going to be very different than they were before. Please do read the 
enclosed letter which came with this magazine for all the details, and please do let me know if you are 
willing to help out by being on a stewarding rota to enable this return to happen safely.
 Certainly very few people will look back over these strange and difficult times with any degree 
of pleasure, but I wonder if your faith has grown and developed at all over these last three months. 
Certainly national surveys are illustrating that more people than ever are showing an interest in 
spiritual things. Large numbers of people, many of whom aren’t regular churchgoers are: attending 
online worship services (24% say they have attended at least once since the lockdown began), 
praying more, buying more bibles and Christian books and generally enquiring about Christianity. 
Certainly our own figures for online viewing bear those facts out with around 250 online views each 
Sunday and between eighty and ninety every day for our Thoughts for the Day (Bernie is still a bit 
miffed that Carol and I get as many as he does!). In addition, over twenty people in the parish have 
been enjoying and benefitting greatly from the Bible Course that we have been running. Maybe when 
life is more difficult we have more time, and when all our props are stripped away we turn more readily 
towards our maker and redeemer as we feel we need his help more in our lives.
 So amidst all the difficulties, it is also a time of great opportunities for us as a church. And as 
the restrictions begin to ease, the opportunity and challenge for us all is to connect with people as 
they search for answers and point them towards the one who can satisfy their deepest needs. As 
Jesus said in Matthew 9:37-38, “The Harvest is plentiful but the workers are few. Ask the Lord of the 
harvest therefore to send out workers into his harvest field.” However, having said these words, he 
then sent out his disciples; they became those workers and the answer to their own prayers. As we 
ourselves return to worship and seek to live out his life in our parish, we will also maybe discover that 
we become those workers too, pointing our friends, neighbours and family towards the God that we 
serve and his church.
 Much work was done before the coronavirus hit us, in writing and agreeing a Development Plan 
for our parish, outlining what steps we can take to help our church to grow in the coming years. In 
the light of current events, much of that is still relevant, but much may also need to be tweaked. 
Many people will be reluctant to attend face-to-face worship for some time due to age and health 
problems. Certainly also, with our growing online congregation and the new contacts that we are 
making, our use of the internet and online services and meditations will need to continue long after 
the virus has finally been defeated as we seek to be, as Paul put it, “all things to all people.” Much will 
need to be worked out but all of us will have a role to play in working together to find a way forward and 
pointing others towards God and the work of his church in this place. As Mother Teresa said, “What I 
can do, you cannot. What you can do, I cannot. But together we can do something beautiful for God.”
 Please pray for those you know who are searching for God, and do look for opportunities to share 
about the God you know and point people towards Him and His church as we move forward into an 
uncertain but exciting future together.
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Parish Register
Christian Burial

“I am the Resurrection and the Life” says the Lord
 6th June Sam McCrea, 28 Ballyvesey Road, Newtownabbey
 9th June Ruth Walker, Ben Madigan Care Home, 36 Mill Road, Newtownabbey

 Samuel McCrea - Sammy, devoted husband to Hennie and much loved father of David, Mark, 
Joanne and Phillip, beloved father-in-law to Andrew, Paula and Jacqueline, dearly loved grandfather 
of Alex, Holly, Ellie, Tom, Joshua, Reece and Caleb, died peacefully on 3rd of June at his home 
after battling with cancer.  A funeral service was held in the grounds of his home on 6th of June 
followed by cremation at Roselawn.  His remains are buried in a family plot at Dunamuggey.  Sammy 
was born at Lylehill, Co. Antrim on 2nd July 1941, the third born in a family of seven children.  He 
attended Roughfort School, but his main education was in the university of life.  He met the love of 
his life, Hennie, whilst working as a taxi driver in Glengormley.  They were married in the parish on 
19th of June 1965 and were blessed with four children and seven grandchildren. Sammy was very 
well known in the Glengormley area.  He worked in the car trade, having his own garage for many 
years before switching to a shop selling car parts and accessories.  He was well respected in the 
community and among his fellow traders.
 Ruth Walker - Ruth, loving wife to Brian and mother to Diane and Linda, died peacefully in hospital 
after a short illness on Sunday 7th June. A graveside funeral service was held for her at Greenland 
Cemetery, Larne, on Tuesday 9th June.  Ruth was born and brought up in Larne, attending Inver 
Primary school and Larne Tech. On leaving school she worked for Howden’s Coal Merchants and 
then British Road Services. She and her husband Brian were married in 1963, and two years later, 
when Brian’s work saw him transferred to Belfast docks, they moved to Church Crescent, and in 
the years that followed, Diane and Linda were born, and eventually when the children were old 
enough, Ruth went back to work part time as a credit controller at Potter Cowan.  Ruth enjoyed 
reading, knitting and music and also trips out to the shops. However, her family and her home were 
of utmost importance in her life, and she was dedicated to them. She was a warm-hearted, gentle, 
kind and witty woman who stood no nonsense and always got to the truth.
 Two years ago, due to the onset of dementia and a bad pressure sore, Ruth had to move into 
Ben Madigan Nursing Home where she received excellent care from the dedicated staff there and 
continued to receive daily visits from her family. Our prayers go out to Brian her husband of nearly 
57 years and to her two daughters Diane and Linda and the rest of the family.

In Memoriam

Sunday Services on CD
 During these days of lockdown, many people who are on the internet have been able to access 
our Sunday worship and daily Thoughts for the Day online; however, we are very aware that not 
everyone is able to do this.
 Over the last month we have been trying to work out a system by which we can record the 
Sunday Service and also the Thoughts for the Day onto a CD for distribution to those not on the 
internet and are now in a position to launch this new service from the beginning of July. After 
we have returned to regular church worship again in August, this service will still be available for 
those unable or unwilling to attend. You will need a functioning CD player, and the CD will either 
be delivered to your house, or if you live some way away, posted first class to your address on the 
Saturday night.
 Please contact Andy if you would like us to start providing you with a CD in this way so that you 
can enjoy our church worship, along with others, without leaving the comfort of your home.
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Readings  &  Readers
 This rota is to cover the online services. Please return recorded videos to Andy by the Thursday before 
each Sunday. After our return to face-to-face worship in church on Sunday 2nd August, the people 
mentioned in the readings can also read on Sundays in church if they intend to come, otherwise other 
readers can be found.

Date Readings ............................... Reader
5th July (4th Sunday after Trinity) Genesis 24:34-38, 42-49 ..............  Lynne Heber
Welcome: Jorgie McIlwaine Matthew 11:16-19, 25-30 ............  Sharon Ferguson

12th July (5th Sunday after Trinity) Genesis 25:19-34 ...............................  Linda McCullagh
Welcome: Lucie & Maisie Williams Matthew 13:1-9, 18-23 ..................  Pat White

19th July (6th Sunday after Trinity) Genesis 28:10-19 ...............................  Rebekah McBride
Welcome: Heath & Darlie Houston Matthew 13:24-30,36-43 .............  Tori & Abbie Hunter

26th July (7th Sunday after Trinity) Genesis 29:15-28 ...............................  Elaine Steenson
Welcome: The Hunter family Matthew 9:9-13 ...................................  Heath Houston

2nd August (8th Sunday after Trinity) Acts 15:36-41 .......................................  Joyce Lardie
Welcome: Ethan Patterson Mark 4:26-33 ..........................................  Samantha Campbell

9th August (9th Sunday after Trinity) Acts 16:6-12A .......................................  Lynne Heber
Welcome: Hannah & Sophie Gray Luke 4:14-21 ..........................................  Sharon Ferguson

16th August (10th Sunday after Trinity) Genesis 45:1-15 ..................................  Annie Gray
Welcome: Rev. Carol Harvey Matthew 15:21-28 .............................  Jessica or Jayne Gray

23rd August (11th Sunday after Trinity) 1 John 3:11-16 .....................................  Elaine Steenson
Welcome: Olivia Roulston John 4:7-26.............................................  Robert or Anne Campbell

30th August (12th Sunday after Trinity) Romans 12:9-21 ..................................  Pat White
Welcome: The Campbell family Matthew 16:21-28 .............................  Rev. Carol Harvey

6th September (13th Sunday after Trinity) Exodus 14:19-31 .................................  Lynne Heber
Welcome: Lucy and Maisie Williams Matthew 18:21-35 .............................  Rebekah McBride

Please let Andy know if you are willing to record a short video for either the welcome, a reading, or the 
prayers. It would be good to have more people appearing in our online services.

 Church Envelopes - Appeal
 We have received a great response from parishioners keeping their envelopes up to date.  
However, we would appeal to those who have not yet taken action to please use one of the following 
options: 
  • Hand deliver their church envelopes
  • Post their church envelopes
  •  Set up standing orders (church bank details available on 

request)
  • Arrange for the collection of your church envelopes

 Although the church building has been closed for over 15 
weeks we still have to pay salaries and ongoing bills.
 Your help is needed to ensure Carnmoney Parish Church 
remains strong and in good shape for many years ahead.

 If anyone needs any assistance contact:
 Roy Williams,  5a Dorchester Gardens, Newtownabbey 

BT36 5JJ   Tel: 9084 1752.
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Grandfather’s Chest
Chapter Three
 Things are beginning to ease up a little with lockdown.  It’s official, 
I can go out for a walk (of course I have been walking the dog from the 
beginning anyway).  I am in a bit of a panic now.  I want to read through 
the note books while I still have time, before life gets in the way again.  I 
lift another book - it’s more official looking.  On inspection I can see it’s 
a handwritten copy of a report from what looks like the captain’s log.

Log: September 22nd 1908  Port:  Calcutta

Time: 11:00hrs  WV  docked  Longtitude  22.50 N  Latitude  88.30 E

NOTES:
 Cargo:  Tea - packed in wooden crates lined with silver foil.  The tea trade has picked up and 
Liverpool is well situated for distributing, not only to home, but also onwards to USA. We docked on 
18th September, and after some difficulty with local customs/harbour/dock officials (harsh words 
were spoken), we were ready to start loading on 22nd September.
 I was in the hold making sure the cargo was properly loaded this time - there had been a problem 
at the Liverpool end.  There were about twelve crates, double stacked and secured on a skid (for 
your information, reader, a skid is the predecessor of our modern day pallet).  I could see the crane 
lowering it through the hatch, there was a shout from the quay side - and the last thing I remember 
was the sound of steel on steel, then splintering wood.  Luckily I was thrown to the side by the rogue 
crate and sustained only a blow to the side of the head, otherwise I would have been crushed under 
the full weight of the skid.  I thanked God for that.  I cannot be certain, but I have a feeling it was not 
accidental, but could never prove it.  Ship’s doctor reported superficial head wound - to be checked 
out on arrival back in Liverpool.

 Notebook:  29th September 1908
 That was our last port of call - we finished loading, finished official paperwork and got underway on 
28th.  It’s a straight run home up through the Suez Canal and back up to Liverpool.  We will have to 
bunker at Port Said and take on provisions.  I’ll post a letter to Theadocia; it should arrive before me.  We 
should be back home in 45 days, depending on the weather.  The Bay of Biscay might slow us down a bit.  
It’s generally strong winds there in November.  With a bit of luck I will be back in Belfast by mid to end   
November.  I have decided to go back to Cunard - passengers only.

 Jim has been away now for four months.  If it wasn’t for the letters, it would all seem like a dream.  
Of course Mother and Sarah never miss an opportunity to sow seeds of doubt.  I got a letter today; 
it was posted in Egypt.  Jim will be home in a few weeks.  I sometimes wonder about it all.  It all 
happened so fast and yet I feel I have known him for years.  His sister Margaret (they call her Maggie) 
has been very kind.  She has helped me with all the preparations.  She invited me to their home in 
Magheramorne, where I met another sister Jane.  They showed me a photograph of Jim when he 
was a boy and a splendid one of all the brothers and sisters - there are eight altogether, a bit different 
from our house of three girls.  I am feeling quite excited, a feeling I have not much experience of.  
Maggie came with me to see Rev. Rooney who is going to marry us.  MARRY US.  I still can’t believe it!  
The ceremony will be on 22nd February in Ballysillan Presbyterian Church.  It will be a small wedding.  
My youngest sister Charlotte will stand for me.  Sarah is not amused.  I have designed and made the 
dress myself. It’s cream shantung  - very plain, a high neck and leg leg-o-mutton sleeves.  It has pin 
tucks down the front and small covered buttons from the neck to the waist at the back.  Mother says   
it’s “very fancy”.  It’s not but it is elegant.  I found a buckle in an auction house.  Oh I haven’t told you 
yet, I found a house for us.  It is in Cedar Avenue off the Antrim Road.  I am furnishing it out of the 
auction.  It’s amazing the things people don’t want any more.  I have been very frugal and have still 
managed to get nice pieces.  A lovely dining table with six chairs.  I have recovered the seats in a red 
and gold raised velvet material.  I found a large piece of it in the shop where I bought the material 

continued on page 8
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Knitting B
 Dear Knitting Friends,
 how are things going for you all?  I am 
continuing to knit up the wool I have.  Typical 
Carol, I have three half finished blankets - two 
crocheted and one knitted!  Oh, but I do have 
half a dozen squares for our Corona blanket.  I 
hope you are all doing better than I am!  I think 
it’s a lovely thing that you are all keeping in 
touch - supporting and encouraging each 
other.  It shouldn’t be too long now until we can 
meet up again.  I am really looking forward to 
that.  In the meantime take care and keeeeep 
Knitting!
  Love Carol 

for my wedding dress - they gave it to me at a reduced price.  I can’t afford new curtains.  There are 
some there which will do in the meantime.  Oh yes, the belt buckle.  It’s silver, very fine and intricately 
made with a small amethyst at each end.  It was very tarnished so didn’t look expensive, but I could 
see it was.  The man threw it in with the table and chairs.   It has cleaned up beautifully and I will attach 
it to the waistband of the dress.  I am wearing a ring of flowers and a fine veil.  Oh dear, what am I 
saying, what am I doing?  Mother thinks I have taken leave of my senses.  Father says very little - “So 
long as you are happy lass”. Sometimes I really do think I am going mad.  
 18th November    A letter came today.  Every time they come I hold my breath until I have read the 
first few lines.  What am I expecting – I am sorry I have made a terrible mistake?  No they were love 
letters.  Letters which shared his deepest thoughts and feelings. Letters which painted a colourful 
picture of life at sea – of ports I have never heard of – sights, sounds, smells, colours – I could never 
have dreamt of.  They opened up a new and exciting world that I knew was out there but never 
thought I would touch.  Oh NO.  There was an accident!  A few inches to the left and Jim would be no 
more – my dreams limp and lifeless in a dark dank hold.  I thank God in my prayers and I realise how 
selfish my thoughts have been.  I had not even contemplated the danger of life at sea.  I feel sick, sick 
and sorry.
 25th November   A letter from Liverpool – Jim will be home next week!

 Notebook 25th November
 I have been to see them at Cunard.  I will have to do some training - I have skippered mostly cargo 
vessels, although some of them did carry passengers.  The route will be Liverpool - New York.  I have 
explained that I am to be married at the end of February and will want to be ashore until at least mid-
March.  I start with them 1st March for onshore training.  I have a plan!

 He is coming off the Liverpool boat on Saturday morning.  My heart is pounding - I think I can see 
it even through the wool of my coat.  I have taken so much care with my hair and my appearance.  I am 
wearing a brown woollen coat and a black velvet hat.  It’s very cold.  There are lots of people waiting, I 
join them.  The tide is well in so the gangplank is at quite an angle.  Is that him ?  He stands out from the 
rest - he’s in uniform - the morning sun catches the gold braid on his hat - he’s searching the crowd.  I 
feel like crying and laughing all at the same time.  We see each other - we are both running - we meet, 
a second’s hesitation and I am in his arms.  The cold stinging our faces - a long anticipated kiss.
 As far as I can tell from Grandad’s notebooks, much was accomplished in a short time.  The two 
sets of parents met in a small hotel in Larne.  It sounded quite formal and uncomfortable.   A wedding 
breakfast was booked at the Grand Central Hotel, Royal Avenue.  It would just be  immediate family.  
Grandad’s brother, Alan, was to be best man.  It would appear that he called her Docie now!  The 
happy couple were to spend a few nights after the wedding at the Slieve Donard Hotel in Newcastle.  
It had been opened in 1897 - built by the railway company at the end of the Belfast - Newcastle line.  
My mum would spend her wedding night there 
too - thirty years later.
 It was seven years before Jim Junior was 
born.  Seven exciting years!   (to be continued)
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Why Do We Need a Church Website? Part 3
 The following emails speak for themselves.  It’s a wonderful thing that we are reaching people all 
over the world.  This is a very poignant story, and we were delighted to be able to help.  It’s possible 
that David has other relatives buried in our graveyard, and we are looking into this at the moment.  We 
will keep you all updated.

From:  David Dixon
Sent:  Tuesday, June 16, 2020  3:12:21am
To:  carolrharvey@hotmail.com 
Subject:  Enquiry from Carnmoney Parish website 

Hi Rev Carol,
I stumbled upon your website and saw your inspiring message on video that you just put out. I had 
a great great grandfather who came from Carnmoney and lived from 1838 to 1864. His name was 
Thomas Harvey and he died in a Confederate prison camp in the US Civil War. I like to think he came 
from a good place with good people. Keep up the Lord’s work and I hope you are doing well.

Sincerely,
David A. Dixon
San Antonio, Texas USA

To:  David Dixon
Sent:  Tueday, June 16  10.29am
From:  Carol Harvey

Dear David,
It was a delightful surprise to receive your email and we are so pleased that you enjoyed our daily 
meditation. Although I am a Harvey - my father was not a Carnmoney Harvey, he was from Yorkshire 
England. However, I spoke with our Vicar, Andy Heber, and he has accessed our baptismal records and 
guess what - your great great grandfather was baptised in our Church - see the digital information 
below. Isn’t that wonderful!

Lots of other coincidences too - my daughter’s best friend is married to a David Dixon and the Dixon 
family have a long association with Carnmoney Parish. Do access our website and you will see a 
picture of the church with a bit about our history too. Of course there you will be able to access our 
daily meditations. This is something new for us due to the Covid restrictions. I do hope you and your 
family have all kept safe and well at this time. It would be lovely for us to put a little piece about your 
email and your great great grandfather in our Church magazine (which you will also find on our website 
- Carnmoney Review – it’s on the left hand column). It’s very sad that he died so young. I hope you keep 
watching. 
 God bless, Reverend Carol

HARVEY   Thomas    Male    Father: James     Mother: Mary       18th February 1838

From:  David Dixon
Sent:  18th June 2020
To:  Carol Harvey

Hi Carol,
I am so happy for your quick response and the useful information you provided. My ancestor, Thomas 
Harvey, emigrated to the US and settled in Millville, New Jersey, which is also where I was born and 
raised. He married a local gal named Mary Ann Hogan on July 1, 1859 in Millville’s First Methodist 
Episcopal Church. Thomas volunteered to serve the Union in the US Civil War and was captured by 
the Confederates in 1864 and sent to a prison camp in Andersonville, Georgia. Because of the poor 

continued on page 10
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treatment there, he died of starvation 
on Oct 1 1864. I am enclosing a couple 
of photos of his gravesite which is now 
a national cemetery at the prison site. 
They were taken in 1985 and that is me 
in one of them. His widow Mary died in 
1868 of a “broken heart” according to my 
grandmother. I am proud of his heritage 
and service and would be honored if you 
mentioned him in your Newsletter. As 
for myself, I served 20 years in the US Air 
Force and after that I taught English in 
China for about 17 years. Now I am retired 
in San Antonio, Texas as of last year!

To:  David Dixon
Tue 16/06/2020 21:17
From:  Carol Harvey

Dear David,
Thank you so much for all that information. It’s a sad story of a brave young man I am sure you are 
proud of him right enough. I’ll send you a copy of magazine article when it’s ready. Of course the 
current church was more recently built but the site would be the same. I wonder are there any Harvey 
relatives of yours in our old cemetery? We can take a look at that. Perhaps his parents?
Thanks for photographs too.
God bless, Carol

Recycling for Restoration Fund
 Last month we raised £96 from clothes. We would like to thank everyone who continues 
to support our recycling by providing clothes, scrap metal and books and buying books. If 
you can continue collecting, keeping it at home until everything gets back to normal, which 
we hope and pray won’t be too long.  Maurice & Doreen

Pray for the Following Families in July & August
5th July - O’Hara, Oliver, Patterson, Prause, Prenter.
12th July - Purvis, Rainey, Ramsey, Redfern, Reid.
19th July - Reilly, Ritchie, Roberts, Robinson, Ross.
26th July - Roulston, Rutherford, Scanlon, Scott, Seeds.
2nd August - Seville, Sheppard, Siberry, Skeats, Smith.
9th August - Smyth, Speers, Spence, Stanford, Steenson.
16th August - Steen, Stewart, Talbot, Terrington.
23rd August - Thompson, Totten, Twyford, Ventura.
30th August - Walker, Wallace, Walsh, Ward.

Magazine Distribution
 Many thanks to all those who took on the job of 
delivering extra magazines around the various areas. 
This will cut down considerably on posting out the 
Review.
 Again many thanks - greatly appreciated.

Georgie Gibb
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What Psalm 23 is Really All About
The Lord is my Shepherd - THAT’S RELATIONSHIP!
I shall not want - THAT’S SUPPLY!
He maketh me to lie down in green pastures - THAT’S REST!
He leadeth me beside still waters - THAT’S REFRESHMENT!
He restoreth my soul - THAT’S HEALING!
He leadeth me in the paths of righteousness - THAT’S GUIDANCE!
For his name sake - THAT’S PURPOSE!
Yea, though I walk through the valley of the shadow of death - THAT’S TESTING!
I will fear no evil - THAT’S PROTECTION!
For thou art with me - THAT’S FAITHFULNESS!
Thy rod and Thy staff they comfort me - THAT’S DISCIPLINE!
Thou preparest a table before me in the presence of mine enemies - THAT’S HOPE!
Thou anointest my head with oil - THAT’S CONSECRATION!
My cup runneth over - THAT’S ABUNDANCE!
Surely goodness and mercy shall follow me all the days of my life - THAT’S BLESSING! 
And I will dwell in the house of the Lord - THAT’S SECURITY!
Forever - THAT’S ETERNITY!

This wasn’t what Derek envisaged when 
he suggested having a time of sharing!

CORONAVIRUS
For the first time in history, we can help 

save the human race by lying in front of the 
TV and doing nothing.

Let’s not mess this one up!

BEWARE
As you prepare for the school holidays, 

remember this: children are natural mimics. 
They act like us in spite of all our attempts 

to teach them good manners.




